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Preserve the lives, property, and environ-

ment for the community we serve. 
 

Experience better quality of life through 
the provision of excellent risk-reduction 

and response services 
 

People • Compassion • Integrity • Valor 
Vision • Quality • Respect 

The Grand Chute Fire Department pro-

vides all-hazard emergency re-

sponse and risk reduction services to a 

population of 21,909 Fox Valley resi-

dents occupying a twenty-three, square-

mile area. In addition to a diverse distri-

bution of single- and multi-family dwell-

ings, business, and industry, Grand 

Chute is home to the Fox River Mall 

and retail corridor, as well as the Fox 

Valley Technical College bringing the 

estimated daytime population to ap-

proximately 70,000. This robust re-

sponse area is served by two fire stations 

with a combined daily staffing compli-

ment of seven firefighters. Our dedicat-

ed staff consists of a total combination 

of 20 career, 5 part-time, and 30 paid-on-

call personnel who had the honor of an-

swering more than 2,100 emergency 

calls for service in 2015. 



THE PROCESS 

To be eligible to serve as a paid-on-premise fire-
fighter you must be at least 18 years of age and 
possess a valid Wisconsin Driver’s License. 
While previous training and experience is not 
required, certification as a State of Wisconsin 
Firefighter I and EMT is preferred. Candidates 
for these highly sought after posi-tions are 
selected on an annual basis through a 
competitive application and assessment process 
which consists of the following: 

 Application review

 Physical agility test

 Oral interview

 Criminal background check

 Medical evaluation / drug screen

Those who are offered an opportunity to serve 
alongside our members must then successfully 
complete our six week internal recruit academy. 
This rigorous training program is held two 
nights each week as well as every other Saturday, 
and is designed to familiarize new members with 
the equipment, operational practices, and per-
sonnel of our organization. At the conclusion of 
the academy, new members are sworn in as pro-
bationary firefighters. 

GCFD = OPPORTUNITY 

Of the nearly 319 million people living in the 

United States, 350,000 of them can call them-

selves career firefighters. For a prospective 

firefighter, the odds of earning this honor 

equates to about 1/1000! As the competition 

for career positions in the fire service contin-

ues to increase, the best candidates will seek 

out every opportunity to gain the knowledge, 

skills, and experience that will enhance their 

marketability. 

WE ARE THAT OPPORTUNITY, AND 

WE ARE SEEKING THE BEST 

As a paid-on-premise firefighter with Grand 

Chute, you will gain this invaluable experi-

ence in a fast-paced, progressive, and well-

equipped fire service organization. While on 

shift in one of our two recently constructed 

fire stations, you will receive guidance from 

seasoned firefighters eager to share their 

knowledge. Training will be provided using 

the most advanced fire, rescue, and EMS 

equipment available, enabling you to put 

those very tools and skills to work as you re-

spond to virtually every type of incident that 

the fire service has to offer.  

CONTACT 

Assistant Chief Matt Kasriel 
Grand Chute Fire Department 
2250 Grand Chute Boulevard 
Grand Chute, Wisconsin 54913 

(920) 832-6050
matthew.kasriel@grandchute.net

Visit us on the web:  
www.grandchute.net/departments/fire/ 

THE COMMITTMENT 

We will provide you with uniforms, equipment, 
training, and hourly compensation in exchange 
for your commitment to: 

 One 12-hour shift per week (minimum)

 Attendance at bi-monthly training

 Response for “all-calls” and station staffing
requests

 Maintenance of Wisconsin EMT Licensure


